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Network News

- Great to see everyone at the South-wide conference and an especial thank-you to John for giving us an exciting thought-provoking number of key speakers and workshops. More details of presentations done, posters submitted with prize-winners will be loaded onto the Libguides CPD site in due course.
- Following on from the Social Media at a Glance workshop, check out the resources on our social media site https://southlks.libguides.com/socialmedia/home
- Check out the new bulletins via the Resources tab
  - QI
  - Healthcare awards
- Health literacy awareness training will be offered in Bristol on Wednesday December 5th. Open to anyone who would like to learn more about this important and developing role in which we are involved. There will be an expectation that you will use the health literacy awareness skills developed to work with local partners, review signage in your service and supporting colleagues to have health-literacy friendly conversations and use appropriate range of resources. If interested contact Sue Robertson.

Knowledge for Healthcare

#knowvember18 Pledge Wall

New post on blog - Digital knowledge resource discovery and delivery infrastructure for the NHS in England: outcomes of work with Ken Chad Consulting

New post on blog - The Sustainability and Evidence Mobilisation (STEM) Club
New post on blog - Updated guidance from your NHS Copyright First Responders!

Updated Essential Sites List (was the white List) for September 2018

New post on blog - What are senior leaders in health care saying about library and knowledge services?

Download the slides from the Knowvember Events

Healthcare knowledge needs and behaviours bulletins compiled on behalf of Health Education England by Lisa Riddington (Gloucestershire Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust) and Mary Smith (Royal Devon and Exeter Hospitals Foundation Trust)

General Training and Development

New post on NLPN - 6 New Professional sponsored places at #ILI2018

Digital Academy Cohort 2 Applications

The new Rosalind Franklin programme for mid-level leaders in health and care

#uklibchat: Accessibility in libraries Monday 1 October

CILIP

Federation for Informatics Professionals in Health and Social Care

CILIP Conference 2019 - book now

Join CILIP today and receive Bibliotherapy worth £64.95: "The basic premise of bibliotherapy is that information, guidance, wellbeing and solace can be found through reading. This book draws on the latest international practical and theoretical developments in bibliotherapy to explore how librarians, healthcare providers and arts organizations can best support the health and wellbeing of their communities." Enter the promotional code HEALTH at the checkout to claim your free book. This offer is valid until the end of September 2018.

LILAC 2019 Keynote speakers - Next year LILAC 2019 will be hosted by the University of Nottingham, 24-26 April 2019. We are very pleased to announce our three keynote speakers:

- Sandeep Mahal – Director for Nottingham UNESCO City of Literature
- Allison Littlejohn – Academic Director for Digital Innovation at the Open University, UK and Chair of Learning Technology

More information on our keynote speakers can be found on the LILAC website: https://www.lilacconference.com/lilac-2019/keynote-speakers

The role of information professionals in a modern NHS: view from the top

Knowledge Cafe Masterclass - 1 November

HLG Nursing Bulletin - Summer 2018

Shortlist for the CILIP Libraries Change Lives Award 2018 Announced
Don’t forget that Libraries Week this year takes place between the 8th – 13th October

New Professionals Day 2018

New course: Knowledge and Information Needs Analysis with KM expert Dion Lindsay

CILIP’s Diverse and Inclusive Children’s Book List

The LILAC Committee are recruiting!

Resources

Social Prescribing Network

The Academy of Fabulous NHS Stuff

New portal connects public health research and practice

Public Health Intelligence programme now live

Mental health at work - new website from MIND

FREE ‘Growing Well’ Children’s Health Offer Toolkit

Facet Publishing September eBulletin

Marketing materials fro BMJ Best Practice - If you require marketing materials or have events etc where you would like assistance in promoting BMJ Best Practice, then please contact Louise Parkin - lparkin@bmj.com

BMJ Best Practice - OpenURLs support (to enable full text access) and referrer-base access (to get BP access via your intranet without having to log in via OpenAthens): BMJ Best Practice has provided the following information regarding OpenURLs support (to enable full text access) and referrer-base access (to get BP access via your intranet without having to log in via OpenAthens)

To be able to link to full text via OpenURL/Link resolver, we need the following information:

- OpenUrl Prefix: this is the OpenURL/Link Resolver URL the customer wishes to be added.
- OpenUrl Label Text: this is optional, if the customer wishes for a specific short text to be displayed instead of the link.
- OpenUrl Logo Location: this is also optional, if the customer wishes for a logo to be displayed as their link rather than text. The customer will need to provide a hosted link for this image.

To set up referrer-based access, please provide the following information:

- The URL of the intranet site page from where the link to BP would be added
- If you are using other access methods such as EZproxy via the intranet, then also send what the proxy URL link and the proxy IP if you have this.

Creating Dementia Friendly Hospitals

Newsletters, Briefings, Reports, Articles and Guidance

Building Online Communities of Practice

http://www.swoopanalytics.com/building-online-communities-of-practice/

Communities of Practice, or CoP, are a centrepiece of Knowledge Management programs world-wide. But it is vital these groups are not formed purely because it is easy to do so. They must be generating
value, be sustainable and align with an organisation’s core competencies. This article continues the series on group types introduced in our "Getting the Best out of Online Groups at Work" post.

The Swimming Pool - Issue 110 September 2018

Health Profile for England: the health of England today and into the future

10 facts about the health of England

New issue of Evidence Based Library and Information Practice, Vol 13 issue 3

Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews editorial on the key role of information specialists 14/9/18

Mind Tools Newsletter 542: Learn how to future proof your career!

The Complete Guide to the Best Library Podcasts

Evening Standard Advocates the Health Benefits of Reading

Knowledge Enabled Organisations

New articles from Journal of Hospital Librarianship

PIF Aware 21 September 2018: Risk factors; Patient-first; iManageCancer; Person-centred info; Engagement; Patient-centric pharma; Portal

Forthcoming Meetings and Events

Check out the calendar on our Libguides homepage.